They are Back!
SSHAI Proudly Presents a
Scot and Lynn MacGregor Gaited Horse Clinic
Saturday and Sunday
April 8th and 9h, 2017
Scot Macgregor grew up the son of a horse trainer who has ridden his entire life. He started
riding gaited horses over 40 years ago. They have taught clinics in Europe, Canada and the United
States since 1995. Scot is a judge for the NWHA (National Walking Horse Association). They have won
over 2,000 times is the last ten years. Many of those wins were by clients on their own horses. He
believes a correct gait comes from balance, roundness, and bend.
“Teaching is a privilege we take very seriously.” -Scot MacGregor
Clinic Format:
Each rider will get one-on-one attention, first with Scot and following with solidifying concepts
by Lynn. Space is limited and available on a first come first serve basis. Scot and Lynn will work with
horse and rider on any problems, issues, or skills they wish to improve. This can include, but is not
limited to, ground manners, gait improvement, dressage, behavior issues, establishing gaits, side
passing, and teaching trail obstacle maneuvers. This format can be adapted to any experience level.
Schedule:

The sessions will begin at 8 o’ clock Saturday and Sunday and will go until completed.
Cost:




Two one hour sessions: $150
o $35 stall for the weekend
o One session on Saturday and one on Sunday
Auditors: $10 a day

Location:
The scenic Camp Tapawingo. Indoor and Outdoor arenas and trail riding available. Selfcontained camping available (no electric hook-ups) and numerous hotels in near vicinity.
1452 Hickory Point Rd
Metamora, IL 61548
Contact:
Jessica Marlewski (309)824-0894 for more information or application.
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Current one year negative coggins required.
All out of state horses must have a current health certificate and IDOA number. To obtain call (217)2824944.
Any person on USDA suspension may not participate in this clinic.
SSHAI its members and agents will not be held responsible for accidents injuries or loses.

